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Join Us at The Arc’s Parent Coalition
Legislative Coffee

Thursday, December 14th, 9:30am-12:30pm
The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center

2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham
It’s that time of year again! Our state is gearing up for a legislative session starting in 
January, and our federal legislators continue to work on issues that impact individuals 
with developmental disabilities. An important goal of the Parent Coalition is to 
provide the connections and resources for families to make their voices heard. The 
Annual Legislative Coffee provides a relaxed environment for people to meet their 
legislators face-to-face and communicate their experiences in a meaningful way. 
Prior to the coffee, there is an informational forum and guided discussion. Whether 
you are knowledgeable about the legislative process or completely new, this 
information is important to make the most of the opportunity with our legislators. 
The Legislative Coffee is a rewarding experience for families, self-advocates, 
community members, and legislators. Please join us, and let your voice be heard! 

Due to limited space, please register by contacting Monica Burke:(360) 715-0170, ext. 303, 
monicab@arcwhatcom.org.

How to Support
The Arc of Whatcom County:

• Become a Member!  Join The Arc! Your membership helps to fund programs for individuals with developmental  
   disabilities, their families and organizations that serve them in our County. For more information, visit 
   http://arcwhatcom.org/wp/contribute/become-a-member/ .
• Support The Arc by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards card to our organization. Visit https://www.fredmeyer.com.  
   Make sure to update your non profit each July. 
• AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support us, at no cost to you! https://smile.amazon.com/
• Support The Arc of Washington State by calling (360) 671-3344 to schedule a truck to come pickup used        
   household items.
• Donate your used car by visiting http://www.thearc.org/car-donation-form.
• Our Down syndrome Outreach Crowdrise Donation page open till the end of the year. Search Arc of Whatcom  
   County 2017 Buddy Walk on Crowdrise.com to make a donation.

This is your last printed Newsletter!
We are going electronic! Due to the financial and environmental cost, we are phasing out printed newsletters for 
those who do not opt-in to the printed copy. We will still continue to provide a monthly newsletter in electronic 
form. If you do not have easy access to the internet, please call us at 360-715-0170 (or email ParentCoalition@
arcwhatcom.org) and let us know you would like to continue receiving the printed version. Visit http://
arcwhatcom.org/wp/category/newsletter/ to read our latest newsletter and sign up for the electronic version.



Parent Coalition 
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SENATEHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Rep. Luanne Van Werven (R) 
419 John L. O’Brien Building
PO Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600
(360) 786-7980
luanne.vanwerven@leg.wa.gov

Rep. Vincent Buys (R)
465 John L. O’Brien 
Building
PO Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600
(360) 786-7854
vincent.buys@leg.wa.gov

Sen. Doug Ericksen (R)
414 Legislative Building
PO Box 40442
Olympia, WA 98504-0442
(360) 786-7682
doug@senatorericksen.com

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SENATE

40th Legislative District

Rep. Jeff Morris (D) 
436A Legislative Building
PO Box 40442
Olympia, WA 98504-0442
(360) 786-7970
jeff.morris@leg.wa.gov

Rep. Kristine Lytton (D)
368 John L. O’Brien Building
PO Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600
(360) 786-7800
kristine.lytton@leg.wa.gov

Sen. Kevin Ranker (D)
215 John Cherberg Building
PO Box 40440
Olympia, WA 98504-0440
(360) 786-7678
kevin.ranker@leg.wa.gov

LOCAL & STATE

Governor
Jay Inslee (D)
PO Box 40002
Olympia, WA 98504-
0002
Phone: (360) 902-4111
https://www.govenor.
wa.gov

42nd Legislative District

Governor

To reach the Legislative Hotline in Olympia, call 1-800-562-6000.

Meet Your Elected Officials

1st Congressional District

U.S. Representative 
Suzan Delbene (D)
www.delbene.house.gov

Canyon Park Business 
Center
22121 17th Ave SE 
Building E, Suite 220
Bothel, WA 98021
Phone: (360) 416-7879 or 
(425) 485-0085
https://delbene.house.gov/contact/

2nd Congressional District
U.S. Representative Rick Larsen 
(D)
www.larsen.house.gov

119 N. Commercial 
Street
Suite 275
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone: (360) 733-4500 
or (425) 252-3188
Email: https://larsen.
house.gov/contact-rick

United States Senate
U.S. Senator
Patty Murray (D)
www.murray.senate.gov 
2930 Wetmore Avenue, 
Suite 9D 
Everett, WA 98201 
Phone: (425) 259-6515 
or (202) 224-2621
Email: https://www.
murray.senate.gov/public/
index.cfm/contactme

U.S. Senator 
Maria Cantwell (D)
www.cantwell.senate.gov 

2930 Wetmore Avenue, 
Suite 9B 
Everett, WA 98201 
Phone: (425) 303-0114 or 
(202) 224-3441
Email: https://www.cantwell.senate.gov/
contact/email

NOTE: Due to screening procedures, mail 
to DC offices is often delayed. Send mail 
to state offices or use email/fax/phone. 

FEDERAL
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Parent to Parent

Sensory Considerations
It can be important to consider how the individual with 
sensory sensitivities may be impacted by decorations, 
lights, and sounds at home; the sensory aspects of 
the holidays. If your family member is  sensitive to 
this, introduce holiday decorations slowly throughout 
the season or limit how many items are on display so 
the home environment is still comfortable for your 
family member with special needs.

New Activities & Schedule Changes

Tip 1: Many individuals with special needs can become 
anxious when there is change or a new or unfamiliar 
activity. It can be helpful to prepare the family member 
ahead of time for the event by talking about what will 
happen and setting up clear expectations, looking at 
pictures or visiting the place in advance to become more 
familiar with the setting, and then slowly introduce 
activities in a step-wise fashion. Also, remember 
sometimes shorter activities or visits are better and 
easier to manage. 

Tip 2: Social stories about specific events, such as meals 
with extended family, visiting Santa, thanking people 
for gifts, etc., can be a great way to prepare kids so 
they know what to expect. 

Tip 3: Go over your schedule every day and talk about 
changes like school breaks, trips, and appointments 
in advance. Use pictures and visual schedules to help 
children picture when things are happening.

Tip 4: Time with extended family can be wonderful, but 
it also can be stressful. For those with family members 
who simply don’t understand your childs needs or 

are critical of your choices, take a 
minute to think through how you 
want to approach or respond to 
them before you let a comment hurt 
you. Sometimes it helps to have a 
brief and rehearsed response ready.

Traveling 
Tip 1: Call the airlines 
ahead of time and share 
your child’s diagnosis with 
them. They may have 
suggestions for you in terms 
of documentation to bring 
in order to bypass lines or 
other accommodations.

Tip 2: If traveling in the car or to family or friends 
houses, bring supplies including preferred toys, 
fidget toys, noise cancelling headphones, sensory
friendly items like a weighted blanket or lap pillow, 
and favorite snacks.

Tip 3: Rent digital books from the library on an iPad 
or other tablet in order to reduce the number of items 
you need to bring with you in your carry on. 

Tip 4: A surprise bag filled with new, inexpensive items 
can be a great way to keep your child entertained on 
a longer trip or at a time when their patience begins 
to wane. 

Tip 5: Use tinfoil to wrap and re-wrap dollar store 
items and snacks on the plane or in the car. Give 
your child a new “present” at spaced out intervals 
throughout the trip to keep things

Holiday Tips for Children with Special Needs

This helpful Holiday Tools information is adapted from 
a handout from University of Washington Autism 
Center. For more information, visit http://depts.
washington.edu/uwautism/

In early November, Parent to Parent trained new Helping Parents. Our Helping Parents spend a Saturday learning 
more about our program, learning about our peer mentoring matches, and connect with one another. Helping 
Parents are parents of children with a developmental delay or ongoing medical need. A Helping Parent is willing to 
share their feelings and experiences with other parents, providing one-to-one emotional and informational support 
to families who have a child with similar needs.  It is a relationship based on “I know and I understand”. Who 
Can Benefit? Whether your child has recently been diagnosed with a special need or you would like to connect 
with another parent who has a child with similar experiences or circumstances, a Helping Parent 
can be a great resource for you. You are not alone. To find a Helping Parent match, call us 
at (360) 715-0170 ext 302 or email p2p@arcwhatcom.org. We will talk to you about your 
child and what you are looking for in a match. We will then look for a Parent in our County 
to be matched with. We can also look throughout Washington and nationwide for a match.



Community Events
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Ferndale Toddler Time
10-11:30am, Meet every Wednesday*

5534 2nd Avenue, Ferndale

*Closed the 2nd Wednesday of the month and January 3rd.

This drop in program is open to anyone with their child who is a baby 
up to 5 years old. We offer many play activities for children like pretend 
cooking and baby play, playdough, mini trikes and ball pit, books and 
story time, trains and cars and coloring. This is a drop in class and we 
ask for a 2.00 donation per child if it is not a hardship for the family.

Sensational Toddlers 
Whatcom Center for Early Learning

2001 H Street, Bellingham

4 Sensational Toddler classess will be held a week in the winter with 
each class being held from 10-11:30am. One of our teachers speaks 
Spanish in these classes on Tues, Wed and Thursday. Winter sessions 
begin on Tues Jan 16th, Wed Jan 17th, Thurs Jan 18th and Friday 
Jan 19th. Classes finish after 8 weeks during the 2nd week of March. 
Parents can sign up for these classes by going online to Bellingham 
Parks and Rec beginning on January 8th at 8:30 AM or calling 360-
778-7000 to sign up. Please see Parks & Rec website for participation 
cost. Families pick a day of the week and sign up for that day. 
Contact info@wcel.net or (360) 671-3660 for more information. 

Advocacy Day offers a way for you to learn about the legislative 
process in person. It’s a hands-on tool kit for learning how 
to make a difference! For information and/or to register, call: 
1-888-754-8798, ext. 105, email: bean@arcwa.org, or visit 
http://arcwa.org/takeaction/washingtonstate/advocacy_day.

Advocacy Day Schedule
Dates & Highlighted Topics

January 17th  Legislative Reception
January 24th  Supported Living)
January 31st  Disability Pride
February 7th  Family Services (see left)
February 14th  Disability Protections
February 21st  Employment Day & Rally
February 28th  Budget Overview
March 7th  Take Notes!

All Advocacy Days are held at United Churches 
110 - 11th Avenue SE, Olympia, WA 

unless otherwise noted.

Climb on Board!  
Opportunity to visit Olympia 

and meet with your legislators!

The Arc of Whatcom County will be 
chartering a bus from Bellingham to Olympia to participate 
in the Family Services Advocacy Day on Wednesday, February 
7th. The bus will leave at approximately 7am for a full day 
in Olympia. Parents, self-advocates and care providers 
are welcome to come at no cost to you. We will provide 
information and materials to help you understand the issues 
and share your story. If you are interested in joining us, please 
email parentcoaltion@arcwhatcom.org or call (360) 715-
0170, ext. 303, to reserve your seat today!

Advocacy Days 2018

Meet and Greet at the Library!
11 am - 1 pm, Saturday, December 9

210 Central Avenue
Bellingham Public Library
Lecture Room-lower level

Hands & Voices invites families of children 
birth to six years that are Deaf, Deaf/Blind 
and Hard of Hearing to come and connect 
with one another at the Bellingham Public 
Library. Crafts will be available for all family 
members.  All Communications are welcome.

Washington State Hands & Voices 
Washington State Hands & Voices is a parent-
driven parent/professional collaborative 
group dedicated to supporting families of 
children and youth who are Deaf, Deaf/Blind, 
or Hard of Hearing regardless of language.

For questions contact Christine Griffin 
GBYS@wahandsandvoices.org or 425-268-
7087 (voice or text)
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Spin Dance 
6-8pm, Monday, December 18 

Bellingham Senior Center, 315 Halleck St.
Theme: Winter Wonderland

Bellingham Parks and Recreation, The Max Higbee 
Center, and Whatcom County Parks sponsor monthly 
dances for individuals with disabilities. At the SPIN 
Dances you can always count on lively music provided 
by local bands or DJ’s, a healthy snack at intermission, 
and FANTASTIC company! All persons age 14 and over 
are invited for music, dancing, and fun! 
Call Amanda: (360) 778-7000 or visit http://www.
maxhigbee.org/spin-dances.html

My Way Matinee: Sensory-Friendly Films 
Regal Barkley Village Stadium 16 IMAX & RPX presents 
sensory-friendly family movies. These shows will be 
presented with the lights turned up and the sound 
turned down to accommodate those guests who 
may need a less intense viewing experience and are 

specifically for those guests who may 
need more freedom of movement 
or expression when enjoying a film.  
These movies are held once a month 
at Barkley Village Stadium.

Visit https://www.regmovies.com/promotions/my-way-
matinee for the upcoming movie.  

Whatcom Transportation Authority (WTA) is 
now participating in the Regional Reduced 
Fare Permit Program! This permit allows 
seniors and people with disabilities to pay a 
reduced cash fare when they ride fixed route 
buses throughout the Puget Sound region, 
including ferries.
 
For more information, visit http://www.
ridewta.com/fares-passes/fares/reduced-fare 
for more information. For an application, call 
(360) 676-7433, visit the Customer Service 
Lobby at WTA’s Bellingham Station, or visit 
the reception desk at WTA’s main office.

AbiliTrek is a hotel booking website for travelers 
with disabilities. We empower the disability 
community with the Ability to Trek without 
boundaries. Anyone can book hotels on our site 
to support our work.

Visit http://accesstravel.co/ for 
more information

Whatcom Infants & Children’s 
Council 

At Large Meeting
12-1:30pm, Tuesday, December 12

St. Luke’s Health Education Center (HEC)
3333 Squalicum Parkway, Bellingham

The Whatcom Infant & Children’s Council (ICC) is an 
advisory group that provides input to the Lead Agency 
(Opportunity Council) regarding the system of services 
for children birth to three years old who have disabilities 
or developmental delays. It is part of a larger system that 
includes the State ICC. Parents of children with special needs 
and service providers share information and experiences to 
shape the way children and families receive services in our 
community. The focus of this At Large Meeting is a Parent 
Panel. Attention Parents! Child care is available at the 
meeting. You do not need to request child care in advance.

Are you a Provider that serves young children in our county? 
Join us for an informal networking gathering.  Enjoy food 
and drink, while you get the chance to connect with other 
providers serving young children in Whatcom County!

5:00-7:00 PM, Thursday, December 14
Jalapeños - Barkely, 2945 Newmarket Place

For more information contact Kristin Clements: (360) 671-
3660 x 105 or Monica Burke: (360) 715-0170 x 303
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Whatcom Taking Action  

For helpful handouts, resources, videos, and upcoming events, please visit  
https://whatcomtakingaction.org/ 
Search Facebook: Whatcom Taking Action for Children and Youth with Special 
Health Care Needs

Whatcom Social Media Resources
For Families of Individuals with Developmental Disabilities and other Special Health Care Needs

Websites
Whatcom Taking Action for Children with
Special Healthcare Needs
www.WhatcomTakingAction.org
The Arc of Whatcom County
www.ArcWhatcom.org
Parent to Parent of Whatcom County
www.P2PWhatcom.org
Whatcom County Infants and Children’s Council (WICC)
www.whatcomicc.wordpress.com
 
Facebook Pages

Whatcom Taking Action for Children
with Special Healthcare Needs
www.facebook.com/WhatcomTakingAction
The Arc of Whatcom County
www.ArcWhatcom.org
Parent to Parent of Whatcom County
www.P2PWhatcom.org
Whatcom County Infants and Children’s Council (WICC)
www.facebook.com/WhatcomICC 
Autism Bellingham Whatcom
https://www.facebook.com/AutismBellinghamWhatcom/ 

Facebook Groups
P2P: Whatcom County
www.facebook.com/groups/1289791781074855
Bellingham Moms of Children with Special Needs
www.facebook.com/groups/bellinghammothersofspecialneedschildren
Whatcom “Sensational” Parents
www.facebook.com/groups/whatcomsensationalparents
Bellingham Autism Moms & Dads
www.facebook.com/groups/1030189507069519
Special Education Parent Advisory Committee (for Bellingham Schools)
www.facebook.com/groups/spedpac/?ref=group_browse_new
Whatcom Area Families Exploring Down syndrome
www.facebook.com/groups/382131828513542/

Community Events Calendar
www.arcwhatcom.org/events.html 

Find out about community events that relate to
Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs



The Parent Coalition
The Arc of Whatcom County provides 
leadership support for individuals with 
developmental disabilities and their 
parents/guardians. The goal of the 
Parent Coalition is to enable persons 
with developmental disabilities and their 
parents/guardians to become effective 
and involved in accessing services. 

The Parent Coalition newsletter
is published monthly by:

The Arc of Whatcom County
Dan Godwin Community Center 

2602 McLeod Road 
Bellingham, WA 98225

(360) 715-0170
www.arcwhatcom.org

OFFICE HOURS: 10am-1pm M-F

Newsletter Production Staff:
Melissa Abraham, Karlene Umbaugh,

 Monica Burke, Mt. Baker High School students 
and volunteers

Executive Director: Beverly Porter
Program Director: Monica Burke
Care & Resource Coordinator: 

Mary Jo Durborow
DsO & Self Advocacy: Jessika Houston
P2P Coordinator: Karlene Umbaugh

P2P Parent Assistant: Melissa Abraham
Padres a Padres: Marta Mejia

Board of Directors
Susan Radke, President;

Susan Larson, Vice President; 
Dale Whipple, Secretary; Michelle 

Karaffa, Barbara Roxas, Emily Shiels

Stay Connected
Online Community Calendar: 
Visit The Arc’s website at www.
arcwhatcom.org and click on 
Events.
Facebook: Visit our FB page: www.
facebook.com/ArcWhatcom for the 
latest information and events.
E-alerts: The Parent Coalition emails 
updates on legislation, workshops 
and upcoming activities. To sign up, 
visit www.arcwhatcom.org or email 
monicab@arcwhatcom.org.

The Parent Coalition is funded by grants from the 
Developmental Disabilities  Program of Whatcom County, 

the United Way and your generous donations.

PARTNER AGENCY
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Did you know our Self-Advocacy program is now open
to all adults over the age of 16?

 
What is the Self-Advocacy Program?
Self-Advocacy is a program of The Arc of Whatcom County for adults with 
developmental disabilities. Self-advocates are people with disabilities who speak 
up for themselves and others. Self-advocacy members are encouraged to develop 
and practice skills to become strong self-advocates.  
 
What are the goals of Self-Advocacy?
• Learning valuable communication and advocacy skills
• Gain tools and confidence to express personal needs, build healthy relationships
• Getting involved with the community
• Identifying and working to strengthen needs in community
• Meet one on one to discuss goals, concerns, challenges and strengths.
 
How do we take action and raise awareness in our community?
Members have opportunities to plan and volunteer in community projects to 
help build relationships, practice skills and increase awareness and respect of 
individuals with disabilities. This has happens in a variety of ways, including: 
collecting donations for the Food Bank, Legislative Advocacy, and projects to create 
awareness about Self-Advocacy & Ableism through video, poetry, and music.

How Can I Get Involved with Self-Advocacy?
If you are over 16 and an eligible client of the Developmental Disabilities 
Administration (DDA), you are welcome to come and join. If you are not a client 
of DDA, and still want to get involved, contact Jessika to find out how.

When are the meetings?
• The next meetings Are: December 7, 4:30 – 
6:30p & February 7, 4:30 – 6:30p
• Self-Advocacy meets 10 months out of the year, 
at The Arc’s Dan Godwin Community Center at 
2602 McLeod Road, Bellingham. Starting 2018, 
Self-Advocacy will also have satellite meetings 
around Whatcom County.
• Self-Advocacy is also available to come to your 
school, organization, or agency for a workshop.
For more information, visit arcwhatcom.org, or 
contact The Arc’s Self-Advocacy Coordinator, 
Jessika Houston: jessikah@ arcwhatcom.org  or  
(360)  715-0170,  ext. 304. 
 
“To me, self-advocacy is like a learning curve. It 
gives me a sense of perspective and clarity…” 
-Laura, Self-Advocacy Member
“I feel happy, and excited, and proud and great!”  
-Amy, Self- Advocacy Member
“I feel strong!”  -Jim, Self-Advocacy Member

Self-Advocacy is sponsored by The Arc of Whatcom County with funding from the 
Whatcom County Developmental Disabilities Program.

The Arc’s Center for Future Planning has released several videos as well as easy-
to-read, detailed information for people with disabilities. These resources will 
help people with disabilities learn about future planning. They explain why 
future planning is important and how to make a plan. They 
include stories and tips from other people with disabilities 
who have made successful future plans. For more information, 
resources, and tools, visit https://futureplanning.thearc.org/.

Self Advocates and Program 
Coordinter Jessika Houston, attend 
Olympia yearly to speak with local 
representives.

Choice and Self Determination
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DID YOU KNOW?
We’ve updated our business hours to 
be open from 10am-1pm, Monday 
through Friday, to be more accessible 
to families during the lunch hour. 
Please call to make an appointment 
if you are looking for support services 
outside of our scheduled business hours. 

We will be closed starting Monday, 
December 18 and will reopen Tuesday, 
January 2 for the Holiday Break.

Our office follows the Bellingham 
School Districts closure policy 
for inclement weather. If we 
are closed due to weather, all 
nighttime support meetings and 
workshops will be cancelled also.

December 2017

2 Saturday, 12pm-3pm 
Parent to Parent
Holiday Party & Calendar Release 
Celebration
Blodel Donovan Park Building

7 Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm
Self Advocacy Meeting
Contact Jessika (360) 715-0170
ext 304 jessikah@arcwhatcom.org

9 Saturday, 11am-1pm
Guide by your Side
Hands & Voices Meet and Greet
see page 4 for more details

12 Tuesday, 12-1:30pm
ICC At Large Meeting
See page 5 for details

14 Thursday, 12pm-3pm 
Legislative Coffee
see page 1 for more details

18 Monday, 6-8pm
Spin Dance
Theme: Winter Wonderland 
see page 4 for more details

January 2018

8 Monday, 7-8:30pm
Parent Support Meeting
Topic: Self Care
Contact Karlene at (360) 715-0170 ext 
302 or email karleneu@arcwhatcom.org

2018 Smiles of Life Calendars 
Are Available Now! 

These calendars make great gifts for family, 
friends, neighbors, and just about anyone on 
your holiday list! Featuring beautiful photos, 
inspiring profiles and motivating quotes, 
the calendar is dedicated to people with 
developmental disabilities and their friends 
and family. It is our true honor to celebrate 
the accomplishments and joys brought 
to us by our models. Despite any medical, 
developmental or behavioral challenges, they 
live with joy, courage, and determination. 
Your generous support (suggested donation 
is $15 per calendar) will help fund valuable 
programs for individuals with developmental 
disabilities. Calendars will be available to 
order online at www.arcwhatcom.org.

NOTE: All events listed are in Bellingham 
unless otherwise noted. Find more events at 

www.arcwhatcom.org/wp/events/.

Happy Holidays 
from your friends at 

The Arc!


